
 

Regional Alliance for Resilient and  

Equitable Transportation Workgroup 

DRAFT MEETING NOTES 

Wednesday, November 28th, 2018  

10:00am – 12:00pm  

Pierce County DEM  

 

Participants: Danielle Bailey (FEMA Region X), Deborah Witmer (City of Seattle), Donna Sansoterra 

(First Transit), Jeremy Trenhaile (King Co. Metro), Jim House (CIEP), Karen House (Advocate), Mahlet 

Zeru (WA DOH), Mike Ryan (SHS Region 6/Zone One), Monica Ghosh (WSDOT), Rafael Estevez (WA 

DOL), Randy Fay (Snohomish Co. DEM), Serina McWha (Pierce Co. DEM), Staci Haber (KCMC)   

Staff Support: David Lynch and Melissa Brown Rotholtz  

 

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The meeting began at 10:00am.  

• David Lynch provided an update regarding the WSDOT Consolidated Grant Process. The 

RARET Grant received a “C” ranking at the PSRC Special Needs Transportation Committee. 

The RARET grant will receive 12 points out of a total of 50 possible points as it moves on to 

WSDOT and next step in the process. WSDOT’s final decisions on grant funding are expected 

to be released in March.  

• Deborah Whitmer expressed that the upcoming SR-99/Viaduct Closure in King County starting 

January 2019 will result in widespread traffic impacts in the Puget Sound Region. She 

requested that RARET discuss the transportation implications of the closure and asked that a 

WSDOT staff member participate. Melissa will coordinate a meeting in mid-December. 

• RARET staff support distributed an electronic Member Satisfaction survey following the 

meeting. RARET members are invited to provide anonymous feedback about the group to 

improve RARET’s strategies in the new year. You can access the Member Satisfaction Survey 

by clicking on the link. Please complete it by December 7th.  

• Jim House announced that the Washington State Independent Living Council (WASILC) is 

developing the State Plan for Independent Living, which will incorporate data collected from 

community partners and stakeholders. Please complete the WASILC survey by December 31st.  

• Staci Haber announced that the King County Mobility Coalition recently applied for a Federal 

Transit Administration (FTA) grant to build a web-based system to facilitate consumer requests 

for special needs transportation.  

 

PRESENTATION: COALITION ON INCLUSIVE EMERGENCY PLANNING (CIEP) 

Jim House, WA State Independent Living Council (WASILC)  

Jim House is the Disability Integration Manager for the Coalition on Inclusive Emergency Planning 

(CIEP) and works for the Washington State Independent Living Council (WASILC). CIEP is a statewide 

disability advisory group that provides technical assistance on inclusive emergency planning and brings 

together several regional and state disability partners.  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9HY2HD3
http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PartnersProvidersStakeholders


 

Inclusive emergency planning uses a ‘Whole Community’ approach, which is intended to broaden the 

scope of planning to include people with Access and Functional Needs, which is based on the C-MIST 

framework (Communication, Medical, Independence, Security, and Transportation needs).  

When using a Whole Community approach, it is also necessary to include people with disabilities in the 

planning process as subject matter experts and collaborators.  

When CIEP is not activated for an emergency, the Coalition focuses on the following efforts:  

• Agency and individual preparedness 

• Inclusive emergency planning 

• Building relationships   

• Identifying roles and responsibilities for response and recovery efforts  

When activated, CIEP works to identify resources such as technical assistance, legal expertise, durable 

medical equipment, and assistive technology to respond to resource requests from community partners 

statewide.  

CIEP can partner with RARET by helping to identify resources outside of jurisdictional boundaries if 

there are insufficient local assets. For example, if an accessible vehicle is needed to transport a group, 

CIEP can push the request to statewide partners to identify a vehicle. CIEP will be especially helpful if a 

local jurisdiction is not activated for an emergency, but emergency assistance is needed on a specific 

or localized level.  

Danielle Bailey (FEMA Region X) clarified that when requesting assistance, Local Emergency 

Management departments will need to follow the Incident Command System structure, and funnel 

requests to the State Emergency Management level.  

CIEP is currently working with the WA State Emergency Management Division (EMD) to develop an 

ASL-interpreter credentialing program. CIEP will continue to develop a more comprehensive 

relationship with EMD that will encompass all other Access and Functional Needs. 

In the round table discussion, RARET members suggested that the EMD incorporate the capacity for 

local jurisdictions to request resources from external organizations (such as CIEP) without having to 

funnel all requests through the state channels. If groups are to leverage CIEP’s resources, they must 

first determine if jurisdictions are already activated. If activated, requests will go to the state, who will 

assist. If not activated, organizations should reach out to CIEP for assistance. 

 

PRESENTATION: FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT SERVICE TEAM (F.A.S.T) 

Serina McWha, Pierce County Department of Emergency Management  

Serina presented on the Functional Assessment Service Team (FAST), which is a group of trained 

social service professionals equipped to respond in disaster shelters. FAST members work with shelter 

personnel and other emergency response workers to assist in identifying and meeting unmet needs so 

that people with Access and Functional Needs can maintain their health, safety and independence 

during disasters.  

FAST members conduct functional assessments of individuals at shelters and arrange for support with 

resources such as durable medical equipment, consumable medical supplies, communication access, 

and personal assistants.  



 

FAST was originally developed in California, following lessons learned from the Special Needs 

Assessment for Hurricane Katrina Evacuees. Pierce County adapted the curriculum and held its first 

FAST training in 2012, and has since hosted trainings in Kitsap, Clallam, and King Counties.  

While FAST has not yet been deployed in the region, they recently participated in the full-scale 

sheltering exercise with the City of Puyallup, which allowed the team to practice their assessments and 

review their standard operating guidelines.   

Moving forward, FAST hopes to train with the Washington State Department of Health on other disaster 

response sites, such as points of distribution, to assist outside of shelter settings.   

The FAST Training curriculum is available for local jurisdictions interested in starting a team. To request 

information, please contact Serina McWha at serina.mcwha@piercecounty.gov.  

In the discussion that followed the presentation, RARET members explored the process in which 

shelter listings are deliberated immediately following an emergency. A shelter taskforce would be 

created, which is an opportunity for RARET to participate and determine a process to distribute shelter 

listing information to transportation providers. 

 

Additionally, there are opportunities to educate populations with access and functional needs and 

service providers (i.e. dialysis clinics, long term care facilities, etc.) about transportation and 

preparedness planning, especially when life-sustaining medical needs are involved. 

 

It was suggested that RARET consider issues from a regional perspective, and resource acquisition 

across county lines. For example, how would Pierce County acquire King and Snohomish resources, if 

needed? 

 

UPDATE: ACTION PLAN 3.1, TRANSPORTATION PROVIDER TRAININGS  

Melissa Brown Rotholtz, Hopelink/RARET  

Melissa provided an update on two recent RARET trainings in partnership with Hopelink’s Medicaid 

Brokerage, which serves King and Snohomish Counties.  

Hopelink Brokerage All-Staff Preparedness Training  

On October 10th, Melissa, Randy Fay, and Mike Ryan facilitated an emergency preparedness training 

for 61 Hopelink Transportation and Brokerage Call Center staff, to reinforce their role as service-critical 

personnel in an emergency, and provide resources for personal/family preparedness, alternative 

commute planning, and other planning considerations.  

Hopelink Medicaid Brokerage Emergency Preparedness Workshop  

On November 16th, David Lynch, Randy Fay, Donna Sansoterra, Melissa Brown, and Staci Haber 

assisted with a training for 14 transportation providers at the Quarterly Providers Meeting at the 

Bellevue Hopelink. Participants represented 12 agencies in King and Snohomish County.  

Workshop Objectives:  

• Introduce the Regional Alliance for Resilient and Equitable Transportation (RARET)  

• Explore the potential role of a transportation provider in an emergency   

• Understand the basics of Business Continuity Planning  

• Identify how emergency managers can support transportation providers  

mailto:serina.mcwha@piercecounty.gov


 

The training presentation covered various planning topics, incorporated activities from the Emergency 

Planning Workbook, and table discussions. RARET staff also used a survey to collect information from 

each agency regarding their fleet operations, preparedness efforts, and interest in the RARET network.  

91% of survey respondents indicated that they would be interested in providing transportation services 

in an emergency if they are able to operate, and if compensation is offered.  

 

UPDATE: ACTION PLAN 4.1, EMERGENCY QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE FOR PROVIDERS   

David Lynch, Hopelink/RARET  

David shared a draft of the quick reference guide intended for future use by transportation providers, 

which includes contact information for several local agencies, including the following:  

• City, county emergency management offices  

• Dialysis clinics (by county)  

• Behavioral health clinics (by county) 

• Situational awareness, weather links  

David explained that RARET has secured a volunteer who specializes in mapping to assist with the 

creation of maps for the reference guide.  

Melissa will coordinate a meeting to identify other features and changes for the quick reference guide.  

 

ACTION ITEMS 

• Melissa and Deborah will coordinate a conference call in mid-December to discuss the 

upcoming Viaduct/SR-99 Closure in January 2019.  

• Melissa will coordinate a remote meeting in December to discuss the Quick Reference Guide 

Draft  

• RARET Members will complete the Member Satisfaction Survey via email by Friday, December 

7th.  

NEXT MEETING 

 Wednesday, January 23rd, 10:00am – 12:00pm 
 Bellevue Hopelink  
 14812 Main St, Bellevue, WA 98007 
 

REGIONAL ALLIANCE FOR RESILIENT AND EQUITABLE TRANSPORTATION CONTACT 

 

David Lynch, staff support 

dlynch@hopelink.org 

(425) 943-6751 

 


